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OPIMsoft Technology Co., Ltd. focuses on development and 

application of software on offshore oil & gas pipeline. We 

strive to provide offshore pipeline software solutions covering 

design, installation and operation phases for customers of 

offshore pipeline industry all over the world.
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     Introduction

OPIMsoft Technology Co., Ltd. is a high-tech enterprise focusing on offshore oil & gas pipeline software 

solutions. The company has several senior offshore engineering experts and software experts, with strong 

development strength. OPIMsoft software takes the cross combination of offshore pipeline professional 

technology and software development technology as core competitiveness, and is the leader in R & D field of 

offshore oil and gas pipeline software solutions in China.

OPIMsoft owns offshore pipeline laying FEA system with independent intellectual property rights & 

international level, as well as powerful offshore pipeline integrity management & evaluation system. The 

company has established a complete software product line covering all sectors such as offshore pipeline 

design, analysis, evaluation and management, and is committed to providing high-quality and efficient 

software products and services to customers in global offshore oil and gas pipeline industry.

About OPIMsoft

In design, installation and operation of offshore pipeline, a large number of software tools need to be used. 

According to statistics, there are dozens of software specially used for relevant calculation and analysis 

of offshore pipeline, which are provided by dozens of suppliers or independently developed by users. This 

situation brings great inconvenience and trouble to offshore pipeline practitioners. The object of OPIMsoft 

is to integrate complex offshore pipeline software resources and provide customers in the offshore pipeline 

industry with overall software solutions convenient for procurement, training and after-sales according to their 

specific needs.

Company Object
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OPIMsoft provides software solutions covering the whole life cycle of offshore oil and gas pipelines in various 

stages such as design, construction and operation. The company currently has two main product lines:

OPLAS Offshore Pipeline Laying Analysis System: Provides various offshore pipeline laying analysis 

tools.

OPIES Offshore Pipeline Integrity Evaluation System: Provides various design tools and integrity 

analysis tools for offshore pipeline.

We have independent intellectual property rights for all of our products. Besides of the services in form of 

commercial software, at the same time, we also provide our core technology in open form. We can provide 

software customized development or cooperative development in any form for customers. 

Products & Services
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 OPLAS Offshore Pipeline Laying Analysis System Module Specification

The categories, names and uses of each software module in OPLAS Offshore Pipeline Laying Analysis 

System are shown in the following table:

Function 
Category Software Name Edition Software Function

Pipe 
Laying

LAYPIPE 1.0.1
Static and dynamic 2D and 3D finite element analysis of 
normal laying, abandonment / recovery, davit lift, current 
and spectrum analysis.

OFFPIPE Assistant 2.0.4 Get best laybarge / stinger profile and tension which 
produce minimum pipeline stress.

Stinger Builder 2.0.2 Build detailed models of laybarge & stinger for OFFPIPE 
Assistant and get roller coordinates.

Ramberg-Osgood Convertor 1.0.5 Get Ramberg-Osgood parameters of pipeline.

OFFPIPE Grapher 1.0.4 Chart OFFPIPE output file, show maximum values, and get 
a filtered output file.

OFFPIPE WaveSpec 1.0.3 Simulate wave spectrum according to OFFPIPE algorithm. 
Get the key analysis time area.

Concrete 
Crushing Concrete Crushing Checker 1.0.0 Analyze the crushing problem of concrete layer of 

submarine pipeline during laying process.

Post 
Trenching Post Trenching Analyzer 1.0.0

Analyzed stress state of buried submarine pipeline in the 
process of trenching and burying after laying based on finite 
element method.

Landfall Landfall Pull Analyzer 1.0.0 Analyzed winch tension of submarine pipeline in the 
process of landing construction.

Lifting Riser and Spool Piece Lifting 
Analyzer 1.0.0

Used to realize the modeling and 3D display of riser and 
spool piece in lifting operation, and calculate the total 
weight, center of gravity, sling length and sling force.

Float-Drag Float-Drag Analyzer 1.0.1
Analyzed stress state of submarine pipeline in the process 
of installation by float-drag method based on finite element 
method.

Cable LayCABLE 1.0.0
Calculate coordinate, angle, tension and other parameters 
of each point on submarine cable during laying according to 
catenary theory.
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    OPIES Offshore Pipeline Integrity Evaluation System Module Specification

The categories, names and uses of each software module in OPIES Offshore Pipeline Integrity Evaluation 

System are shown in the following table:

Function 
Category Software Name Edition Software Function

In-Place 
Strength

DNVGL-ST-F101 Checker 1.0.9 Check design limit state criteria in DNVGL-ST-F101, 
including 2000, 2007, 2010, 2012, 2013 and 2017.

HotPIPE 1.0.4 Get thermal force and elongation of pipe-in-pipe system.

Seismic Analyzer 1.0.3 Get earthquake induced characteristic loads on pipeline.

Stability

Vertical Stability Checker 1.0.0 Check vertical on-bottom stability of offshore pipelines.

StablePIPE 1.0.0 Designed and evaluate bottom stability of offshore pipeline 
according to DNVGL-RP-F109.

Buckling

Bar Buckling Checker 1.0.0 Check bar buckling of offshore pipelines.

Upheaval Buckling Analyzer 1.0.1 Get maximum bending moment of offshore pipelines with 
upheaval buckling.

Span FreeSpan 1.0.0 Analyze vortex induced vibration and stability of offshore 
pipeline caused by free span based on DNVGL-RP-F105.

Corrosion Pipeline Corrosion Engineer 1.0.1 Analyze corrosion rate of carbon steel pipeline and 
evaluate risk of pipeline failure.

Water 
Hammer Water Hammer Calculator 1.0.1 Calculate water hammer pressure of liquid petroleum 

pipelines.

Integrity

OPIMS Offshore Pipeline 
Integrity Management System 1.0.0

Integrity management software system of offshore pipeline, 
used to manage the integrity of design, inspection, risk and 
maintenance data of offshore pipeline.

ICDA Engineer 1.0.0 Conduct Internal Corrosion Direct Assessment (ICDA) for 
petroleum / gas pipeline.

DNVGL-RP-F101 Checker 1.0.2 Conduct assessment of corroded pipelines in compliance 
with DNVGL-RP-F101 Part A.

Small Tools

PIP Bend Calculator 1.0.2 Calculate tangent length of bend for pipe-in-pipe system.

AGA Batch Calculator 1.0.2 Simulates keyboard operation to run all the input files of 
AGA / PRCI OBS automatically.

Pipe Weight Calculator 1.0.1 Calculate weight and inertia moment of pipeline.
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     OPLAS Offshore Pipeline Laying Analysis System

OPLAS Offshore Pipeline Laying Analysis System is a leading product in offshore pipeline 

laying analysis software tool market. OPLAS not only provides a completely independent 

offshore pipeline laying analysis software LAYPIPE, but also provides efficient auxiliary 

tools such as OFFPIPE Assistant for offshore pipeline installation engineers who use 

traditional laying analysis software OFFPIPE. Using OPLAS can greatly improve the 

efficiency and quality of offshore pipeline laying design.

OPLAS Offshore Pipeline Laying Analysis System includes 12 software modules belonging 

to 7 functional categories.

OPLAS Offshore Pipeline Laying Analysis System
-- The Best Analysis Tool for Offshore Pipeline Laying 
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OFFPIPE Assistant

LAYPIPE

LAYPIPE is a sophisticated, finite element method based computer program. It has been developed 
specifically for the modeling and structural analysis of nonlinear problems encountered in the installation and 
operation of offshore pipelines S-Lay. LAYPIPE's analysis capabilities include:

1. Static 2D & 3D FEA    2. Dynamic 2D & 3D FEA    3. Current analysis    4. Spectrum and RAOs analysis  

5. Fatigue analysis    6. Pipe abandonment / recovery analysis    7.  Davit lift analysis

The main functions of OFFPIPE are realized by the software, which is partially compatible with OFFPIPE 
in parameter setting and format. The core technology of LAYPIPE can be provided for customization 
development or cooperation in any form.

Pipe Laying

OFFPIPE is the industry standard but with low 
efficiency
OFFPIPE is in fact the standard software for submarine pipeline 
laying analysis. However, OFFPIPE is only a finite element 
analysis software without ability to choose the best laying 
parameters. And, the input and output formats of OFFPIPE is 
complicated. Thus, user needs to adjust the input parameter 
based on the output for many times to get a set of acceptable 
pipeline laying parameters of laybarge & stinger, which leads to 
very low efficiency of design.

OFFPIPE is weak on building laybarge & stinger model and getting roller coordinates
As is known to all, the best arrangement manner of roller supports on laybarge & stinger is in a circular arc. However, OFFPIPE's ability 
for laybarge & stinger model building is very rough, it recommends the user to input accurate coordinates of roller supports, which is 
very complicated and troublesome to get. OFFPIPE Assistant can build a accurate laybarge & stinger model library and get precise 
coordinates of roller supports in the whole fireline easily according to the user inputted pipe bending radius.

OFFPIPE Assistant saves your 90% labour & time, every OFFPIPE user needs one
With an FEA core that is highly consistent with OFFPIPE, OFFPIPE Assistant provides software analysis instead of the artificial repeated 
input and calculation and save more than 90% of the labor & time. We solemnly recommended for every offpipe user. Just try a different 
way of submarine pipeline laying design in which you can get the best laybarge & stinger configuration that brings to minimum pipeline 
stress in only several seconds.

Why Choosing OFFPIPE Assistant?
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Stinger Builder

Stinger Builder is developed to build precise laybarge and stinger model for OFFPIPE Assistant, from which 
support roller coordinates are generated according to dimension and bending radius of the pipeline. By 
comparing thousands of stinger profile, Stinger Builder can provide best stinger profile which makes the 
Y coordinates of stinger tip roller lowest. The support roller coordinates can be used by other commercial 
offshore pipeline analysis software, such as OFFPIPE.

Stinger Builder Key Features
Easy and precise laybarge and stinger modeling
It is easy for user using Stinger Builder to construct precise model of laybarge and stinger by filling some blanks. The model can be 
saved as model file and read by the software directly. Users can get support roller coordinates rapidly corresponding to the bending 
radius of pipeline specified by users. This function makes it possible to build a laybarge model database of a company, which can be 
called directly in calculation.

Rapid and precise calculation
For any input, the calculation will be completed in a very short time. All factors influence the support roller coordinates are considered 
during calculation, even the outside diameter of pipeline. Both maximum allowed error and calculation precision can be adjusted by user.

Standard output and stinger 3D model show
When the calculation completed, support roller coordinates will show in standard input format of OFFPIPE, users can directly copy the 
output result and paste it into OFFPIPE input files. The 2D and 3D stinger model will show in a figure and the configuration of laybarge 
and stinger will be provided as well.

Precise laybarge and stinger modeling
It is easy for users using OFFPIPE Assistant to construct precise 
model of laybarge and stinger, which can be saved as model 
file and read by the software directly in the future. Users can get 
roller coordinates corresponding to the bending radius of pipeline 
specified by users rapidly. This function makes it possible to 
build a laybarge model database of a company, which will be 
called directly in analysis. This type of model building improves 
the efficiency, precision and convenience of laybarge and stinger 
model construction compared with that of OFFPIPE.

Finite element analysis for normal pipe laying
Just like OFFPIPE, it is a basic function of OFFPIPE Assistant 
to conduct static finite element analysis for normal pipe laying. 
According to engineering parameters input by users, the software 
can provide FEA results rapidly. Due to focus of software, 
OFFPIPE Assistant does not provide modules of initial laying, 
abandon/recovery and dynamic analysis.

Optimized laying parameters selection
This function al lows users to obtain optimized laybarge 
configuration with minimum total stress within the specified pipeline 
bending radius and tension scope, according to FEA results.

OFFPIPE Assistant Functions
FEA core highly consistent with OFFPIPE
OFFPIPE Assistant has a powerful finite element solver which 
has been fine-tuned to provide excellent analysis for realistic 
simulation of pipe-laying process. We promise that the FEA results 
of OFFPIPE Assistant is highly consistent with that of OFFPIPE. 
User can verify it by inducing OFFPIPE result into OFFPIPE 
Assistant to compare with the result of OFFPIPE Assistant itself.

Laybarge & stinger library
OFFPIPE Assistant can construct precise model of laybarge 
and stinger, which can be saved as model file and read by the 
software directly in the future. Users can get roller coordinates 
corresponding to the bending radius of pipeline specified by users 
rapidly. It is easy to use this function to build a laybarge model 
library of a company. We provide laybarge model building service.

Super High Efficiency! -- Get best tension & 
bending radius in several seconds!
Feel tired to adjust laybarge and stinger profile in OFFPIPE for 
a good result? Just in several seconds, OFFPIPE Assistant will 
help you to get perfect laybarge/stinger profile and tension which 
produce minimum pipeline stress by computing and comparing 
hundreds of FEM analysis results.

OFFPIPE Assistant Key Features
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OFFPIPE Grapher is used to read, filter, chart 
OFFPIPE output files and show maximum variable 
values. OFFPIPE was developed specifically for 
the modeling and structural analysis of nonlinear 
problems encountered in the installation and 
operation of offshore pipelines. OFFPIPE Grapher 
was developed to read and analyze OFFPIPE output 
files rapidly in offshore pipeline installation.

OFFPIPE Grapher

OFFPIPE WaveSpec
OFFPIPE WaveSpec is developed to simulate wave 
spectrum according to the algorithm of OFFPIPE. 
User can get maximum / minimum key values of 
wave and their occurring time, and then determine 
the key analysis time area which should be adopted 
by OFFPIPE. OFFPIPE WaveSpec provides 
OFFPIPE style input file. The simulation result will be 
graphed and all the key values will be listed.

Ramberg-Osgood Convertor

Ramberg-Osgood Convertor is developed to 
transform Ramberg-Osgood equation from stress-
strain form to moment-curvature form for offshore 
pipelines. Users can also apply this software to pipe 
with any type of materials and dimensions by input 
custom parameters. 

Multiple pipe layers input is supported by Ramberg-
Osgood Convertor. Users can input 5 pipe layers at 
most.
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Concrete Crushing Checker
Based on DNVGL-ST-F101, Concrete Crushing Checker is 
developed to analyze the crushing problem of concrete layer 
of submarine pipeline during laying process.

The software can support up to 10 working conditions at the 
same time.

Concrete Crushing

Post Trenching Analyzer
Post trenching analyzer is a set of software based on finite 
element method, which is used to analyze the stress state of 
buried submarine pipeline during trenching and embedding 
construction after laying.

Post Trenching

Landfall Pull Analyzer
Landfall Pull Analyzer is used to analyze the winch tension 
required during the towing process of submarine pipeline 
landing construction.

The software divides the whole dragging process into eight 
steps, and the user can define the construction parameters 
in each step.

Landfall
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Riser and Spool Piece Lifting Analyzer
Riser and Spool Piece Lifting Analyzer is used to realize 
the editing, import and real-time 3D display of riser and 
spool piece model in lifting operation, and calculate the total 
weight, center of gravity, cable length and cable force on the 
basis of riser and spool piece model.

Lifting

Float-Drag Analyzer
Float-Drag Analyzer is a set of software based on finite 
element method, which is used to analyze the stress state 
of offshore pipeline in the process of installation by floating 
drag method.

Float-Drag

LayCABLE
LayCABLE is used to calculate the coordinate, angle, 
tension and other parameters of each point on the 
submarine cable during the laying process according to the 
catenary theory.

Cable
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     OPIMS Offshore Pipeline Integrity Management System

OPIES Offshore Pipeline Integrity Evaluation System is a leading product in offshore 
pipeline integrity management and evaluation software tool market. It not only provides a 
set of software data management platform for offshore pipeline design, inspection, risk, 
maintenance and other data according to relevant standards of offshore pipeline integrity, 
but also provides users with extremely rich special calculation and analysis modules for 
subsea pipeline integrity. These modules cover almost all analysis and checking items 
involved in design and operation of offshore pipelines.

Using these modules, users can independently analyze and evaluate almost all relevant 
calculation projects of offshore pipeline, so as to realize high-efficiency and high-quality 
offshore pipeline integrity management or design.

OPIES Offshore Pipeline Integrity Evaluation System includes 16 software modules 
belonging to 8 functional categories.

OPIES Offshore Pipeline Integrity Evaluation System
-- The Best Analysis Tool in design and operation stage of offshore pipeline
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In-Place Strength

Offshore Standard DNVGL-ST-F101 -- Submarine 
Pipeline Systems, developed by DET NORSKE 
VERITAS (DNV), is a widely used standard which 
gives criteria and guidance on concept development, 
design, construction, operation and abandonment of 
Submarine Pipeline Systems.

DNVGL-ST-F101 Checker is a set of PC software 
developed to check design limit state criteria in 
Section 5 of DNVGL-ST-F101. DNVGL-ST-F101 
Checker has several unique features as following:

1.  DNVGL-ST-F101 Checker combines DNVGL-ST-F101 2000, 2007, 2010, 2012, 2013 and 2017 together. 
Users can choose any version as check criteria.

2. DNVGL-ST-F101 Checker has buckle arrestor capacity check and accidental load check functions.

3. AUTOPIPE result check. AUTOPIPE result file can be checked by DNVGL-ST-F101 Checker directly.

DNVGL-ST-F101 Checker

HotPIPE
In transportation of high pour point oil, it is necessary 
to heat fluid transported in order to increase 
efficiency of transportation.

When heated heavy oil is transported like this, piping 
system covered by thermal insulation shielded with 
outer pipe is commonly used in order to decrease 
loss of temperature of heating.

HotPIPE mainly analyzes behavior of such buried 
double tube piping system applied by temperature 
difference and internal pressure.

Seismic Analyzer

Seismic Analyzer is developed to design earthquake 
induced characteristic loads on pipeline. It uses the 
standard "Guidelines for the Design of Buried Steel 
Pipe", ASCE, 2005.

The analysis results of software will automatically 
generated as an analysis report in Microsoft Word 
format.
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Stability

Vertical Stability Checker is developed to check vertical on-bottom 
stability of offshore pipelines.

For buried or bare offshore pipelines, it is necessary to check the 
possibility of floating and sinking. The vertical displacement should 
satisfy relevant requirement.

Vertical Stability Checker

StablePIPE is developed for design and assessment of on-
bottom stability for submarine pipeline in compliance with DNVGL-
RP-F109 “On-Bottom Stability Design of Submarine Pipelines”, 
issued May 2017. The design approach for on-bottom stability of 
DNVGL-RP-F109 complies with the design method in DNVGL-
ST-F101 “Submarine Pipeline Systems”.

StablePIPE

Buckling

Bar Buckling Checker is developed to check bar buckling of 
offshore pipelines. The algorithm used in the software is the 
buckling check equation of the rod in the theory of material 
mechanics. The software is used for pressure bar instability 
checking for offshore pipeline in design stage.

Bar Buckling Checker

Upheaval Buckling Analyzer is developed to provide analysis for 
up buckled offshore pipelines. The software will give the maximum 
curvature & bending moment of pipeline caused by up buckling.

The algorithm used in software is from that Roger E. Hobbs 
described overall buckling phenomenon of offshore pipeline in 
service in his paper in 1984.

Upheaval Buckling Analyzer
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FreeSpan
FreeSpan is a set of complex computer program based 
on DNVGL-RP-F105 and DNVGL-ST-F101. It is specially 
developed for the analysis of vortex induced vibration and 
stability caused by free span of offshore pipeline.

For the pipeline span caused by scouring, it is necessary 
to analyze the span. The pipeline free span analysis is 
performed in accordance with the methodology described 

under DNVGL-RP-F105 for VIV criteria & DNVGL-ST-F101 for ULS static criteria. The analysis has been 
performed for the following design conditions: 1. Fatigue Limit State 2. Accidental Limit State. The following 
criteria have been assessed: 1. VIV criteria 2. ULS static criteria.

Span

Pipeline Corrosion Engineer
Pipeline Corrosion Engineer is developed referring to classic 
corrosion rate calculation software ECE, and is used to 
predict corrosion rate of offshore pipeline. 

In terms of accuracy and ease of use, it has reached the 
international standard compared to similar products.

Corrosion

Water Hammer Calculator
Water Hammer Calculator is developed to calculate 
water hammer pressure of liquid petroleum pipelines. 
The calculated water hammer pressure can be used as a 
reference for checking the limit state of offshore pipeline in 
design stage, and can also be used in evaluation of pipeline 
operation and maintenance stage by adding to normal 
operating pressure.

Water Hammer
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OPIMS Offshore Pipeline Integrity Management System

OPIMS is Offshore Pipeline Integrity Management System, which is used for integrity management of a large 
number of offshore pipeline design, detection, risk, maintenance and other data. The whole software uses a 
simple pagination display mode, the user can click the different levels of tags above the interface to achieve 
rapid access to each module of the software, which can effectively improve work efficiency.

The main functions of the software include the following parts:

1. Pipeline data module;    2. Risk assessment module;

3. Inspection and maintenance data module; 4. Special calculation and analysis module.

The software can be customized and developed according to user requirements.

Integrity

ICDA Engineer

ICDA Engineer is developed to conduct Internal 
Corrosion Direct Assessment (ICDA) for pipeline.

ICDA Engineer is based on fol lowing NACE 
standards:

1. NACE SP0208-2008 Internal Corrosion Direct 
Assessment Methodology for Liquid Petroleum 
Pipelines

2. NACE SP0206-2006 Internal Corrosion Direct 
Assessment Methodology for Pipelines Carrying Normally Dry Natural Gas (DG-ICDA)
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DNVGL-RP-F101 Checker

DNVGL-RP-F101 Checker is developed for assessment of 
corroded pipelines in compliance with DNVGL-RP-F101 “Corroded 
pipelines” Part A. The features of DNVGL-RP-F101 Checker are 
listed below:

Assessment of single defect;

Additional defects;

Single defect with combined loading;

Interacting defects;

Complex shaped defects.

Small Tools

Pipe Weight Calculator

Pipe Weight Calculator is used to calculate weight and inertia 
moment of pipeline. User will get following parameters of pipeline 
by using Pipe Weight Calculator:

1. Unit Weight in air 2. Unit Weight in water 3. Inertia Moment

Both single pipe and pipe-in-pipe are supported.

PIP Bend Calculator
PIP Bend Calculator is developed to calculate tangent length 
of bend for pipe-in-pipe system (PIP). Traditional method to 
determine tangent length of bend for PIP system is to draw the 
pipe in CAD software and rotate carrier pipe or casing pipe to find 
a proper tangent length which induces no interference in the whole 
traverse process, which is not precise enough and wastes much 

time. PIP Bend Calculator helps to solve this problem rapidly with mathematical method.

AGA Batch Calculator

AGA Batch Calculator is developed to help to run software ‘PRCI Pipeline On-
Bottom Stability 3.0’ (AGA / PRCI OBS), which is a set of widely used software to 
analysis on-bottom stability of subsea pipeline. However, usually there are a lot of 
input files to be run, which would be boring if user runs it one by one manually. AGA 
Batch Calculator helps to solve this problem. It simulates keyboard operation to run 
all the input files automatically.AGA Batch Calculator supports PRCI OBS Level 1 
and Level 2.
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     Customized Software Development 
& Technical Advisory Services

Customized Software Development Service

In addition to providing the finished products directly to customers, we also provide flexible and customized 
software development services. Typical forms of customized development or cooperative development are 
listed below:

1. Develop a new software product completely according to requirements of user.

2. We provide core algorithm in form of dynamic link library file (dll), such as finite element analysis algorithm 
and integrity management algorithm, which can be invoked or encapsulated by the user using their own 
software.

3. On the basis of the core algorithm of a product or several products, customize the interactive interface 
according to customer requirements.

4. Other development forms required by users.

Special Computing Service

We provide various special calculation and analysis services related to offshore pipeline or offshore 
engineering. Typical services include, but are not limited to, is as the following:

Other Technical Advisory Services

We can also provide clients with various technical consulting services related to software, offshore oil & gas 
pipeline, offshore oil & gas engineering. Your needs are our work, your trust is our responsibility. Customers 
are welcome to negotiate and cooperate with us in any form and seek common development.

1. Analysis of pipeline laying

2. DNVGL-ST-F101 check

3. Thermal stress analysis

4. Earthquake analysis

5. Buckling analysis

6. Stability analysis

7. Free span analysis

8. Irregularity Analysis

9. Riser analysis

10. Local defect analysis

11. ICDA assessment

12. Up buckle analysis of pipeline in service

13. Corrosion rate analysis

14. Life extension assessment

15. Other calculation, analysis and evaluation
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   Typical Projects
Development of finite element module and fatigue module for real time 
monitoring system of HYSY201
& Development of finite element software for real-time analysis of pipe laying

Customer: Beijing COTEC Inc.

Period: 2017 - 2019

Project Introduction: Beijing COTEC Inc. undertakes "HYSY201 
pipe laying monitoring system development" project from COOEC. 
The project uses OrcaFlex FEA core and independent FEA 
core parallelly. OPIMsoft undertook the independent FEA core 
development work and fatigue real-time monitoring module development work in form of providing experts. 
The core technology of the development of independent FEA core is from OPIMsoft's offshore pipeline laying 
FE analyzer with own intellectual property rights. Fatigue real-time monitoring module development is fully 
customized.

The subsequent project "Development of finite element software for real-time analysis of pipe laying" has 
been completed, and OPIMsoft Technology Co., Ltd. has fully undertaken the development of the project. 
On the basis of the previous project, the self-developed finite element analysis core and fatigue analysis 
algorithm are completely adopted to realize the complete ownership of intellectual property rights, and the 
applicable scope is extended from 201 pipe laying vessel to all S-type pipe laying vessels.

Offshore oil & gas pipeline FEED design research
& Offshore pipeline detailed design and research

Customer: Huabei Branch, CPECC 

Period: 2017 - 2020

Project Introduction: Huabei Branch of CPECC has successively 
approved the scientific research projects of "Offshore oil & gas 
pipeline FEED design research" and "Offshore pipeline detailed 
design and research". The purpose is to preliminarily master the 
offshore pipeline design technology through learning and research, and develop a set of offshore pipeline 
design software with its own intellectual property rights. OPIMsoft Technology Co., Ltd. has undertaken the 
design software development, training and design technology training in the form of outsourcing units. The 
core technology of software development comes from some technologies of our company's OPLAS and 
OPIES software platform, including a small amount of customized development. The intellectual property 
rights of the final software achievements belong to the customers, and our company assists them in applying 
for the software copyright certificate.
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     Worldwide Customers
OPIMsoft is committed to providing high-quality services to global submarine oil and gas 

pipeline companies with powerful software tools and products. With the development of 

the industry, we constantly strive to improve products and develop new functions. Our key 

customers worldwide include:

China Beijing COTEC Inc.

China CNOOC Energy Development Co., Ltd

China Huabei Branch, CPECC

China Tianjin Dagang Oilfield Group Engineering Construction Co., Ltd.

Denmark GeoLine

Indonesia PT Pertamina

Italy RINA Consulting S.p.A.

Italy Systems Projects Services srl

Malaysia INTECSEA

Malaysia OPE Sdn Bhd

Malaysia PBJV Group Sdn Bhd

Malaysia Sapura Acergy

Malaysia Worley Parsons

Russia LLC MRTS Engineering

Singapore Offshore Construction Specialists Pte. Ltd.

UAE Great Waters Maritime L.L.C

UAE McDermott Middle East, Inc.

UK SHAMAZY Engineering
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OPIMsoft Technology Co., Ltd.

Address: Room 2005, Fujian Building, 21 Huaxing Road, Hedong District, Tianjin, China

E-Mail: support@opimsoft.com

Website: www.opimsoft.com
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